Quick Start Guide

ABI Force Z-23 Aerator

Parts

1. Single Chain Link
2. 11 Link Chain
3. Snap Hook
4. ¼” x 1” long Bolt (2)
5. 5/16” Washer (2)
6. ¼” lock nut
7. Chain Cover
8. Zip Tie (2)
9. 7/8” Hitch Pin
10. 3/8” Lynch Pin

Tools

7/16” wrench (2), diagonal cutters

Setup

1. Slide Chain Cover over 11 Link Chain and secure with Zip Ties on ends.

2. Attach Snap Hook to end of Chain, trim Zip Tie ends.

3. Under the front of the Force, install the Lynch Pin on the connection pin already attached.

4. Under the mid point of the Force install the 11 Link Chain assembly using ¼” hardware. Make sure the 5/16 washer clamps the end chain link to the frame as shown. The chain should hang on the right side of the cylinder.
5. The single link mounts the same way on the left side of the machine at the highest point.  

6. Connect Snap Link to Single Chain Link for storage, being sure not to capture any hoses.

See Owner’s Manual for Aerator Connection to the ABI Force